Goal:
Raising the Bar, Closing the Gap

What is our school profile?
What is our data telling us?
What are our strengths? What are our areas for improvement?
Student learning outcomes, engagement and wellbeing, transition and pathways,
Teacher and Parent surveys etc

What are our goals and targets for our students?
What are our key improvement strategies?
Captured in Strategic Plan Annual Implementation Plan (FS6)

Continuously Improving Schools
Strategic Plan and Annual Implementation Plans

Developing a Curriculum Program that recognises and responds to diverse student needs
- based on Victorian Essential Learning Standards VCE/VET and VCAL
- Resources:
  FS2: New Resource Allocation Model
  FS1: Student Learning Initiatives: CPG; PoLT;
  Assessment Guidelines; Knowledge Bank
  e-Learning initiatives
  FS7 Leading Schools Fund

Building the skills of leaders & teachers to enhance the teaching-learning relationship
- Resources: FS3: Building Leadership Capacity
  FS4: Creating and Supporting a Performance and Development Culture
  FS5: Teacher Professional Development
  FS1 Support Materials: PoLT training and online professional learning resource
  Assessment: professional learning resource
  Curriculum planning modules

Monitoring progress against goals and targets
FS1: Assessment maps; New Student Report Cards
FS6: Annual Implementation Plan

Evaluation and Review
FS6: School Self-evaluation New Strategic Plan

These should cascade down into Principal and Teacher Performance Plans